Über uns
Info

Get the most out of Europe
With 20+ years’ experience in the German
rental industry we know the difficulties and
the barriers to rent a car as a foreigner in
Europe.
However, Europe offers an unforgetable
adventure. The opportunity to see and
especially experience different cultures,
languages, people and places within a couple
of hours drive makes Europe an amazing
place to travel by your own car. Start with a
breakfast in Germany, have a Schnitzel in
Austria and visit the old city of Rome within
one day. From the southern coast of Spain to
the northern lights in Scandinavia with our
car fleet you can visit every country without
any trouble.

SchrempfundRent offers campervans, RV and
motorhomes to make your Europe adventure
the holiday of a lifetime. A personalized and
allround service guarantees you a stress-free
and amazing time.

Telefon
kontakt: +49 176 29609481
E-Mail: info@schrempfundrent.de
Internet: www.schrempfundrent.de

Our English-speaking team is looking
forward to help you with your individual trip.

SCHREMPFUNDRENT
Severinstr. 6
83026 Rosenheim

SCHREMPFundRENT
– experience Europe by
RV or motorhome –

Our cars are totally equipped (basic
package) and suitable for 2 – 5 persons:

Family Category: Carado T448

CaraBus 601 K

“Happiness is not a
station you arrive at, but
a manner of travelling”
Regulations, Fees and Laws discourage
foreigners to travel through Europe. Rental
car companies charge high fees for leaving
certain countries and entering others.

-

6 sleeping/ 4 seating places
738/232/291 cm (l/w/h)
96 kW (130 HP)
2.800kg
Toilet/Shower/Kitchen

Explorer Category: CaraBus

SchrempfundRent provides you with
information and takes care about all the
specific requirements so that you don’t have
to worry about that during your holidays.
Our English speaking driver picks you up at
the airport and supports you from the first
until the last day of your journey.
For a great start to your holiday rent a
campervan and save! You will find quality,
safety, cheap, and the perfect camper rental.
Take advantage of special rates we offer as
well as special offers at SchrempfundRent.

Our service includes

-

Fully equipped car (basic package)
Airport pick up and drop off*
Car briefing
Travel Planning
Hotel booking* (if desired)
Grocery shopping*
24 hours lifeline support

For longer or frequent journeys we also offer
the possibility to buy and resell cars
according to your individual desires. We
register the car in Germany and take care of
camper as long as you are not travelling.
-

4 sleeping/ 4 seating places
599/ 205/ 258 cm (l/w/h)
96 kW (130 HP)
2.800kg
Toilet/Shower/Kitchen

For more information please visit our website
our contact us at any time.
www.schrempfundrent.de
info@schrempfundrent.de
*not included in the rental price

